aim
v. to try or to intend to achieve something; to direct; to plan; to aspire

Forms: aimed; aimed; aiming
back
n. part of a chair; rear part of the human body

Forms: plural: backs
curt
adj. brief; blunt; rude

Forms: curter; curtest
**daily**
n. newspaper that is published 5 to 7 times a week

*Forms:* plural: dailies
expel
v. eject; drive out; banish

Forms: expelled; expelled; expelling
fabric
n. textile; weave; structure; framework; construction

Forms: plural: fabrics
gain
n. profit; assets; achievement; increase; benefit; advantage

Forms: plural: gains
habit
n. custom; something that one is used to doing; part of a routine; behavior pattern

Forms: plural: habits
**instalment**
n. one of several separate payments into which a debt has been divided

*Forms: plural: instalments*
jeopardize
v. to endanger; to place in danger; to imperil; to put at risk

Forms: jeopardized; jeopardized; jeopardizing
keep
n. wages; living; stronghold

Forms: plural: keeps
labor
n. strenuous physical or mental work; toil; exertion

Forms: plural: labors
**machine**
n. device made up of interconnected parts that work together to perform a given task or function

*Forms*: plural: machines
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>abbr. describing something that can be left out isn't required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forms: not available; not applicable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
obligation
n. duty responsibility; indebtedness; agreement

Forms: plural: obligations
**package**
n. bundle; parcel; container for storage or transportation; inseparable combination of items

*Forms:* plural: packages
qualification
n. fitness; suitability; limitation; diploma or certificate stating one's abilities

Forms: plural: qualifications
reprove
v. to accuse; to admonish

Forms: reproved; reproved; reproving
surmise
v. to infer; to conjecture; to guess; to presume

Forms: surmised; surmised; surmising
**table**
n. list of information arranged in columns and rows; chart;
flat surface

*Forms:* plural: tables
uncertainty
n. doubtfulness

*Forms:* plural: uncertainties
vacancy
n. emptiness; available position; job opening

*Forms:* plural: vacancies
wait
n. staying where one is; expectation; ambush

*Forms:* plural: waits
yield
n. harvest; return; produce; income; profit

Forms: plural: yields
ZIP
n. extension of an archived file compressed with a special program; type of drive using removable disks

Forms: no plural